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MACDONALD COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
POST OFFICE:RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY

H
i .

13th April, 1932.

%m

Sir. Arthur Ourrie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir,
d ;j to me a copyMr. Ward has forwarded

of your letter of the 8th instant re your weekly 
shipment of eggs which has gone forward shorn. during 
the past few weeks. I he g to state that our shortage 
of eggs which has been due to an out creak o.. Infectious 
Bronchitis in the flock,has caused us to have to cut 
down our delivery of market eggs since the incubation 
season is at hand when all possible eggs have had to 
go into the machines for chick production.

The trouble in the flock has, however, 
been cleared up and there should not be any further 
shortage, so that I assure you that you will no„ be 
inconvenienced in such a way in the future.

Yours faithfully,

V w.A. Maw,
WAM/kMO Assistant professor in Poultr y Husbandry.

mirn



T. Fred Ward, Esq,, 
Bursar,
Maedo nald Col lege, P. Q.

Dear Mr. Ward,

If this letter Is not properly addressed 
to you, will you kindly hand It to the right Department 
at Macdonald College?

The Principal came In to-day for a few 
Bilnutea (as you may know, he is suppcgd to be at home 
taking a rest) and he asked me to write to the College 
and obtain for him the names and addresses of all those 
who have bought from you chickens for breeding or laying 
during the past three years.

I hope it is Sot too extensive a list.

You s faithfully,

Secrets 7 to the Principal,

June 6th, 1932.
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Poultry

E xtract from Annual Report 1930-31

"The year just completed has continued to show marked
progress in the general activities of the Department and
especially in research and experimental work under way. In
spite of an outbreak of infectious bronchitis, which was
followed by chicken pox during the mid-winter season, both
of which affected the egg production of the poultry flock, the
breeding season was one of the best experienced by the

The resulting flock of young stock came throughDepartment.
in excellent condition, providing a splendid basis for the
new year's work."

Next year no mention of any disease in the flock.



McGILL UNIVERSITY
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY

9th June, 1832.

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

Mr. T « Fred. Ward, 
College.

You can realize some of the sales have been cash 
sales without any note taken of the name of the purchaser 
or address, and in some instances also, name alone has 
been recorded with no knowledge of address.

I trust that the list as submitted will fill your
requirements.

Yours faithfully,

Dear Sir,

As requested by you in verbal conversation 
in your office on Tuesday, 7th instant re the request 
from Sir Arthur Currie for a list of all those purchasing 
breeding and laying stock from this department during 
the past three years, I beg to submit the enclosed list 
which is as complete as is possible to offer at the present 
time.

W.A. Maw.
WAM/kMC Assistant Professor in poultry Husbandry,

■

MACDONALD COLLEGE
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Breeding Stock Sales.

1929

\S6 Bock Hens.- Le Zimmerman, Val Royal, Que.
- P.D. Vyre, St. Valentin, Que.
- Mrs. W. Stewart, Sherbrooke St
- w.F. Pallia, senneville, Que.
- j, Brown, Ste» Anne de Bellevue, Que.

July 23
5 ieg. Pullets.Oct. 17
8 Rock Pullets.Montreal17M • #

12 Red Pullets.w 24
4 Red 
4 Rock ■

#Nov. 5

1 Rock Okrl.- John Burns, oookshire, Que.
- j. Anderson, St. Felix de Valoire, Que.

27M
6 Leg. Okrla.27w
6 Rock ■- J.A. Coote,27»

w«2- V.R. Beach, Dunham, Que.
- E.O. Budge, Beauharnois, Que.

27#
15 Leg. Pullets.27H

3 Rock Okrla.- J.B, Proulx, Cedars, Que.Dec. 9

1930
10 Rock Okrla^- O.J. Ourwood, Terrebonne, Station, Que.

- J.L. Prévost, St. Genevieve, Que.
- Miss M.K. Lindsay, Wakefield, Que.
- Miss H.M. Trenholme, Montreal West, Que.

Jan. 10
2 Red Okrls.* 13
1 RedFeb. 6
1 RockM 6

«3- R. ovans, or ms town, Que.
- A.J, Oowan, Digby, N.S.

6«

1 Red6N

1 Rock- Mrs. V. Lyall, Montreal, Que.Mar. 10
u1- W.A. Grant, Wilsonvale, Que.12»

1 Leg.- Dr. Todd, senneville, Que.
- w.R. Macinnis, westmount, Que.
- pierre Neolet, Gbpell, Ont.

12w
1 Rock12M
6 »u 14

H1- G. Hampson, St. Theresa, Que.17n

#8 Leg. 
3 Rock- o. Normand, St. Rose, Que.18»

«



Mar. 21 - F. PewtrQss, Philipsburg, que.
- J «A. Beallale, La Bale,( Yamaska oo. ), que. 1 •
- Q-lrla* Cottage & Industrial School,

sweet sburg, que.
- 0. Lafrensier, St. Q-abriel de Brandon, que.2 Leg "

- J. Q-oodfallow, Woodlands, que.
- A.G-. Hurd, Sawyerville, que.
- Mr. Jacques, Oartiervilie, que.
- S.M. Fiske, Williamstown, ont.
- D.O. Olendenning, Actonvale, que.

2 Red Okrls.
» 21 *

u 21
2 Rock "

# 24
* 24 6 Rock *
» 26 1 w »

Apr. 23 10 * Pullet a
» 28 2 • Okrls.

May 1 2 Red Hens. 
1 ■ Okrl.

- R.L. Conklin, Macdonald College, que.
- L.L. Harwood, Vaudreuil, que.
- G-.L, Shannon, Sault ste. Marie, ont.
- Mr. Lavallee* Ville LaSalle, que.
- L.schlemm, ste. Agathe des Montes, que.
- Henry Marks, Montreal, que.
- Miss Ounn, Ste. Agathe des Montes, que.
- Ernest Shipp, Rougement, que.
- A.S. Dawes, Montreal, que.
- Mrs. Ekers, Ste. Agathe des Montes, que.
- Bethany House, Montreal, que.
- H.W.R. Harrison, West Shefford, que.
- Mrs. M.M. Burch, Divernon, Illinois,ü.S.A. 1 Leg. Okrl.

* 2 Red Hens.
6* 40 Hens.

* 6 20 Red Pullets.
# 9 1 Leg. Okrl.

12w 12 Hens.
16w 12 Red Hens."'
16M 16 Hens.

June 12 6. Pullets.
» 13 6 Rock Hens.'
* 24 30 Leg. Hens.

Oct. 27 10 w Pullets.-
Nov. 85 10 Red *

* 26

1931
Jan. 14 - J.W. Beliveau, Danville, que.

- Q-.J. Lewis, senneville, que.
- L. Dehaut, Laval des Rapids, que.

1 Red Okrl.
* 28 1 Rock *

6 # *■ 30
# *- 0. Bernard, Beloeil, que. 2Feb. 6



1 Red Okrl.- s.E. Alls, Compton, Que.
- r.w. Hawkins, Hemmlngford, Que.
- Walter Stewart, Montreal, Que*
- H.H, Judah, we at mount, Que.

Fdb. 13
2 Rook Okrla.« 24

12 Red Pullets.Aprl. 9
2 Rook Okrls.« 21
6 Rock Hens. 
6 Red 
12 Leg. "

- Mr. Greer,May 12 «

10 Rook Pullets.- E. Harris, Montreal, c&ie.
* H.B. MaoDougall, Oartiervllle, Que.
- Kenneth Dawes, Knowlton, Que.
- W.H. Spencer, Shawbridge, Que.
- J .B. Lavigne, Isle Bizard, (|ie.

June 16
26 Red Pullets.July 3

«40 *Sep. 29
30 Rook Okrls.oot. 16
1 Leg. Okrl.
1 Rook *

16 Leg. Pullets. 
12 Rook *

22«

1 Wh. Rook Okrl,- H.S. Joyce, Montreal, Que.
- Elle Denis, Isle Bizard, ($ie.
- s. Wilson, Rolling Dam, H.B.
- Mrs. M.M. Buroh, Divernon,
- B.K. Wells, Atheistan, Que.

30*
26 Pullets.Nov. 13
1 Rook Okrl.Deo, 16
2 Leg. Okrls.I11,U.S.A.16*

1 Rook *16w

1932.
- D.T. Campeau, Vaudreuil, Que.
- o. Fowler, st. Hubert, Ohambly Co
- A. Gauthier, Metabetchewan, Que.
- w. Penney, OhaiSsbourg, Que.
- Ivan Teskey, Hennery a burg, Que.
- o. Moynan, Lennoxville, qie.
- soeur Grenon, St. Hyacinthe, Que.
- E.M, Grant, Apple Hill, Ont.
- M.A. Cleevely, St. Hilaire, Que.

3 Wh. Rock Okrls. 
Que. 1 Wyan. Oockrl.

1 Rook Orkrl.

Jan. 22
w 22 • >

Feb. 2
aM217v
»a226w
u*1Mar. 21
H1 Red21«

4 Rook #
■ 21

#*121n



Apr* 1 - Dr* Morrison, Arundel, Que. 1 Bock Ckrl.
* 13 - W.A. Grant, Wilsonvale, gie.

- E.J. Blaquier, London, ont.
1 H H

May 16 7 Red Pullets./
1 Red Okrl.

50 Leg. Pullets./^v - B.H. Bradford, Lachute, Que,26



MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

POST OFFICE:
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS : 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR

June 10, 1932.

1
Mrs. D. McMurray,
Secretary to the Principal, 
McC-ill University,
Montreal,
P. Que♦

.

Dear Mrs. McMurray:
With further reference to 

letter of June inclosed please find 

Mr. Maw1s report.

your

Yours faithfully,

■3.

T. Fred. Ward 
bursAR.

tfw/eh

,

■B■■



MACDONALD COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS; 

VSTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

POST OFFICE;

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA
OFFICE OF THE BURSAR

June 16, 1932.

Mrs. McMurray,
Secretary to the Principal, 
McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.ci.

B
Dear Mrs. McMurray,

In accordance with omt telephone

conversation, I am sending to you herewith a copy of 

the letter sent out by Dean Barton in connection with

eggs and poultry stock.

Yours faithfully

/ (%d
01

T. FRED. .YARD, 
Bursar.

TFvV/vj

■i

________________ ____________________________________________________________________
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_________ _____

July 13, 1932

Kenneth Dawes, Esq,, 
509 Sherbrooke St. W. 
ontreal. P*s
My dear Mr. Dawes,

Following our conversation regarding 
Macdonald College, I took the natter up and as a result 
the attached letter was sent to a great many to whom 
we had supplied eggs and poultry stock during the past 
three or four years.

We have now received the replies, and 
while the majority have been satisfied and pleased - 
enthusiastically, in some instances - there are a few 
who complain that the stock has not turned out well, 
though in nearly every case they attach blame to their 
own inexperience or to other cause a,

I cannot help but think that the 
investigation le bound to result in much good, probably 
more good to the college authorities than to anyone else.

Let me thank *ou for calling ray at
tention to the matter.

s®s
Ever yours faithfully.

II
Be
m885®

Principal. §§

HI



Kenneth T. Dawes
990 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST 

MONTREAL

July 30th, 1932

Sir Arthur W,Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, ^UF.

My dear Sir Arthur:-

Many thanks for yours 
of the 13th inst. I hope what I told you will do 
so.Tie good, as I would not have done it* if I had not 
been convinced things were not right and since 
speaking to you, I have heard the^ same thing repeated.

If you happen to he at
Knowl-.on, or would call him up on the phone, Mr .Arthur 
Scutes, Manager of the Brome Lake Duck Farm,and possibly 
0ne ^est poultry men, could give you some details.

Yours very truly,



August 4, 1932.

Dean H. Barton,
Faculty of Agriculture, 
Macdonald College, Que.

Hy dear Dean Barton,
I am still nearing criticism of our

Poultry Department at Macdonald, the latest coming via Mr. 

Arthur Bates, Manager of the Brome Lake Duck Farm, 

much of this criticism, perhaps all of it, is prejudiced, but 

we must not sit back thinking that everything is always as it 

I suggest you keep a constant check on the

Possibly

should be.

Poultry Department•
Yours fâàthfully.

Principal.

__________________________________________________________________________________________ :

£



MACDONALD COLLEGE

McGill university
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

August 5th, 1932.

Sir Arthur U. Currie, G.G.M.G., 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur : -

I have your letter of August 4th, in 
further reference to critism of our Poultry Department, 
and note that the latest has come via Mr. Arthur Bates, 
Manager of the Brome Lake Duck Farm.

Since sending out the letters requesting 
reports, I have been giving the Department special 
consideration. I am anxious to discover any weaknesses 
that may exist, and I intend to take any steps that may 
seem advisable to ensure efficiency and satisfactory 
service in the work we are doing.

Professor Maw is absent at present, but 
I have made some enquiries with regard to our contact with 
the Brome Lake Duck Farm.
years ago, we were able to give those in charge of the 
Brome Lake Duck Farm considerable help, 
difficulties I believe, 
assistants paid many visits to the farm and even conducted 
an experiment on it, with the result I am told, that marked 
improvement was effected in various features of the 
enterprise.

My understanding was that two

They were in 
Both Professor Maw and one of his

I am told that Mr. Bates is a man of very 
pronounced ideas though his experience is limited to this 
particular farm and he has never had any instruction in 
poultry.
were asked to help solve their problems. 
gather I should judge that he belongs to a type which is 
common on farm enterprises owned by business men.

Faithfully yours,

He was in charge I understand when our people
From what I can

/f//
Dean.

HB/B



Macdonald College, Que. 
June 15th, 1932.

.Dear Sih or Madam:
For a number of years the Poultry Department

of Macdonald College has been supplying eggs and poultry stock

are anxious to have as complete ato poultry breeders and we 
record as possible, of the stock so distributed.

you were among those 

We would therefore

shoj^at
( r? 0who purchased eggs or poultry in\19^h. 

appreciate having a report of your experience, particularly

Our records
.

.

condition of the stock when received, 

hatching quality of eggs, the quality of the birds, their
with reference to the

:

record and value in your flock.
Thanking you in advance for your reply,

for which envelope is enclosed.

Yours faithfully,

H. BARTOD.
Dean, Faculty of Agriculture.

I

HB/YI
■I
E

HHHH .
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PBreeding stuc*. sales.

1928

4 July 22 - L. Zlrviertum, Vsa Boyal, .,ue.

- F.B. Vyre, st, Valentin,

- / rs. v. Btti. art,

U nCCi. Hstn: .
Oct. 17

A » 17
«^U6 .

4 9 $
sharuroone st

- ,i . Pallia, sen?.avilie, ,ue.

~ J • Brown, Hte. a une cie Bellevue,

v Jk^;. Bulls ta»
Montreal d itocix Pullets.• »

24*

i<i Bed Pullet a.<L 4- 0 v. 6ivlA 4'U0. 4 Bed 
•s *tock

IT
#

27 - Join Puma, tiookehire,
27 ~ V * Anderson, St. Pelix de Valoir^ ^ue.

27 - J .A, Joote,

W.Ü. reach, jjunhas , vue.

->o. i aoCk Ui.rx.
-t ft

u iiOo • Oturis •

U tiOCi* «

87»
8 » ft

A » 27 - !.. a. 2 judge, Ssuuh&raois, v/ue. 

~ J ,i . Proulx, csoars,
io Bog. Pullets.

Dec. 9 • <U0. 3 Book Carls.

1830

~ O.J. Curwood, Terre o? ; e,

~ J,B* Prévost, St* CrSusvieve,

Jan. 10 Statist, vjue. 10 itoca Carls .
* 13 2 Bed Oi.riti.4ue •

-Bpeb. a *“ Mise î ,K. Linanay, t'a^efiold, due..
/ ^ h Lf fltj*r-Ç •

-.M*«» ii.P. Tronltolite, hc-ntrual

1 Bed
# 6 1 Bockeat, 4ue. »

» Ü *• n. Ov.na, orna town. sue.

“ A.J. dowfaft, Bi;tiy, B.ti.

~ Mrs. v. Lyall, Montreal,

- w,a. u-rant, *?ii80uvala, Auo,

~ Br. Todd, Hennovilie,

- .■. u. MaoInnie, westmount, huo.

- Pierre heolet, a. ell, Ont.

~ 0, Uuupson, nt, Tnoreae, 4ue.

~ c. pornand, St. hose, ^ue.

3 ■

A ■ 6 1 Bed *

far. io w,ue. 1 no Ok w

12« X M »

A » 12 1 nog.4*e. *

5vv- *? . f ' •
12« 1 HOC K ■

w 14 «6

- W 17

V<» là
1 « w

ui Lege 
U ÜOCK

ÏX5

' .____ _________________ ________________
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■

•>
- F. pew tre-ss, Pnlili fîUi-vTèi, que.

- J.A. resume, La Dale»( Ya,as»uu >o. ), tue. 1

ï &r. 21

“ SI

S üou ü*.ris.

»

- Girls * Oottfcge & Industrial B :hool, 
gwnetntiurg, que.

81*

8 LOCk •

- o. Ltifrennier, 8t. Gabriel de Brandon, que.8 Leg •34

- J. üooüfellow, Woodlands, que.

- A.u. Hura, Buv verville, que.

6 üock “24II

1 « WII 36

- Vr. Jacques* Qartiarviiie, 10 » palletsÀ p3T » 2 *9

2 - iB.ria.S.ld. Fiske, mum;:)tovm, Ont.2ti*

2 Led Hens.
1 ■ Okrl.

- l.o. Olendênning, A-aonvaie, juo.May 1
■

- h.L. ûonklin, Macdonald Ooliege, que.

- L.L. Harwood, Vaudrouii, que.

» sault hte. Mari», Ont.

Led Hens.» 2

40 Mena.fi■

20 ned Pullet8.w 6
1 Le,;. Ukrl.- Mr. Lavalie* Ville LaSalle, que.» 9

12 Hens.12 - L. ohlei. » ste. Agat'fie des montes, sue.*

12 nod Hens.■------------------- ■ » 16 - Henry Harks, Montreal, ,ue.
À » id i j Hens.- Hina uw Bi, iite. /»;,atie aea mom tea, -ue.

June 12
1 • 13

u puli .as.- Kruest Shipp, kou eiaent, que.
/ 7 5 5 - vf•dA

ti x;ock tiens.- a.b. Litwea, Montreal, .-><e.

30 Lag. liens.34 - Mrs. Hi. era, Bta. Àgutlqe aea Monte a, que.
f*} a v\f e»K* W. / -CrV .

- Bethany Koum©, juof.troui, quer.

- H.m.h. Karri eon, Vest bm afford, que.

- - ra. > .1 . Pure % Hi vernon, Illinois,U. .a. 1 Log. 0*rl.

*

«^QCt. 27 10 Pullet.;.II
v JJpov. 26 10 ned H

26E

1831

- «F.W. Belivaau, Danville, . wi.

- O.fl • Lav/la. Haï «villa, quo.

^IJan. 14 1 ned Unrl.
w 26 1 Hook s

- L. Dehaut, Levil dea Lapida,• 30 w«ue. 6

Feb, fi - 0. B rnnra, Palooil, .ue. «H



1932.

- B.T. Oumpenu, Vaudreuil,

- 9. Fowler, 8t. liuoart, Ohai-ibiy üo

- a. Gauthier, J at abet cnev.au,

- . r-eu.ey, ühaaSatoourg, vue.

- Ivan Tenkey, iieimry8 0urfc;, m®.

- a. tioynan, Lennoxviile, m ?.

- Soeur cire non, si. Hyacinthe, ue. 

* h.Iù Grant, Apple Hill, ont.

- Iua. Oleevely, 8t. hilaire, ^ue.

J an. 38 3 wn. hoc*. uarm.nuu.

«4 » 33 «ue. i fyan. 2oc,.rx.• »

îeb. 2 1 hoca ûr&rl../ue.

17» 2 n

35» it2 »

» ar* 31 1 « »

* 21 1 hed. »

• 31 •A ho Ci.

a 21 a1 a

13 - S*a. Alla, Joaçaoii, ,uo.

- h./. Ha w Ain s» ht: <> lu/rorti, .ue.

- Walter Stewart, feontreal
* ' * > XvvMA^?#

- lu}'. G nu.un,/ .-enu cunt, m-3.

- Hr. Greer,

i heu Okri.
a 34 n hooâ. u^rls. 

12 heû Pullets.âpri. 9 ,uc •
A-'-

21 2 acck Jaris.
> ay 12 6 nock hens. 

6 heu
12 Ait), , . *

*

—June 13 - h. Harris», Montreal, ^ue. 10 hoci. Puisâts.
X July 3 * H.B. I'îjOBou :üil, Jurtlerviii. a, iU l.

- Kenneth Duwes, Knowlton, ^ue.

.h. spencer» «unrbriiigs, ,*us.

- J.i . Lavi, i.o, Isio kiyarû,

2ti hau Puxieta.
sep. go ■*0 «

OCte lb 30 üock ükria•
II 23 -M3. 1 «uO„. u,.r*.

1 AiOCi.
16 Leg. Puiieta. 
12 hooi.

«I

0 Q\&u 0/H • eyj U 0 b
^ i

- h.s. Joyce, Xontrenl, ^ueJ
/

W 30 i wn. hoc*. i>t.n.
Kov. 12 - Hile Benia, laie Blstard,

- 8. Gilson, hollinr; Dans, h.h.
Me • 36 Pu-let8.

Dec. lf> 1 Atocv. 3krl.
15» - *-ra. : .>.. .urch, Divernoa,

- K.h. Wells, Atheistan,
111, U. 8 «A. 2 Lag. ünrla.

16a ;UQ . 1 hock #

■sp

K

V
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telS-

- Dr. varrisoj., Arundel, .. 1 l iioci. Okri.

v.a. tirant, AlaotiVtiu-e, kju i. 113« «I

- y,.«J. ,:la tuior, Do mon, Ont. y iv0U PUxA it 5. 
1 itod Oi.rl.

May 10

- B.li. •/ru:U*vr<t, Laoautei, ,««. vO jp^. Puiiôta.« 86
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March 15, 1953.

Professor T. F. Snell,
Acting Deo- , Faculty of Agriculture f 
Macdonald College P.O., P.Q»

Dear Professor Snell,

I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter written 

by me to-day to Professor Maw. The returns given to me yesterday 

by Mr. Ward place the Department In a most unfavourable light, 

and something must be one to correct this situation. Under

the circumstances I hope you will not mind *y writing directly 

to Professor Maw.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

■■■JËÉR ■ ■ ::’v

■

SI



Inter-department Correspondence

mStm■■CdSip--

0%6\ From

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,

Montreal.

3*^

Principal and Vice-Chancellor ;
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. Mareh 15th,

1 9 33.

z^C-OCopy to Professor Conklin.

Professor .. A» itew,
The Department of Poultry, 
Macdonald College *0 F. • l •• 9

Dear Professor Maw,

A a I was leaving Maedemald College last evening,
Mr* Ward handed to me a statement of Receipts and Expenditures 
of the Poultry Department of Macdonald College for the six 
years 1927-88, 1929-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, and 1931-32, 1932-33.

This statement disclose*, it is true, a reduction 
in expenditure each of these fix years. But It also discloses 
a very much reduced Income. Further, it discloses that the 
ratio of decrease in Inccme to expenditure is alarming.

when I asked you about this decrease in IncMae yester
day, you pointed out that owing to a desire to decrease expenses, 
we had decreased the floek from some 2000 birds to 1400 and then 
to about 1000. That seems to have been poor economy, because- 
the ratio of receipts to expenditures had decreased from 61 
in 1927-28 down to about 18% for the first eight months in 
1932-33. The ratio of receipts to expenditures runs as follows

61%, 52%, 27-1/2%, 22%, 23%, 18-1/3%

Let us take the year 1.27-28 and compare it with the
In the first year the expenditure» were | 21,976.68year 1951-32.

and the receipts $13,470.19, leaving a deficit of $8,506.49.
In 1931-32 the expenditure was $18,662.57 and the income $42$1.Q6, 
er a deficit of $14,379.51. 
flock, with the result that the excess of expenditure over income

'•'ouid It not have been

Where la the economy in reducing the

has increased from $8,506.49 to $14,379.51? 
better management and more profitable to have even increased the 
number of birds instead of decreasing them?

A further factor which makes this statement most un
favourable is that it shows cost of feed for livestock has not 
kept pace in the downward march with the decrease in the flock 
and the lower cost of feed prevailing in these times, as compared 
with six years ago.



/nter-department Correspondence

FromB
The Principal Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 

Montreal.

AND

Principal and Vice-Chancellor :
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

2.

boire n a*«<‘\»EiVan y°u *hf the wee ip ta
v s ' }er‘ ^: -. r> 0 he siek&ees and diaeaee amongst the birda.

tmTdta/LlSILfttiNbSe8 ablc to eonbat this sickness and 
mi it >1 ? !L ***«? 8 J*® * * r-mething mist be done in

TTÎT frwt ma ***** ***ut and ala mine
tii spar ivy between receipts and expenditures and to ret rid of 
the *Sekn.eea and disease in the flock.™ ■ ■ ■ ■

our

if we ÏÎ ** *e wotad he acting sore honestly
if we told the agricultural student a that our own exoeriev- ee
civ*°t^dilcoïtinu 1t?thîS ^tt8S' ot P°ttlt5*y thr* we had d«- 
oth r* 2tipartaent *®6 farmer* and

îtV** ^ anything to do with poultry.
2îftihï üîÎLÎÎ hasp the flock free free disease and in a & 
Baal shy conditiens reflects s riously upon u«.
a bac reptation amongst poultry breeders.
to itV! Ce®t! î° th* «inclusion thaï they do not wish
t rPleai ah their stock by birds fr<aa Haedonald Cs&lege*

art-

we are getting
^hftre are some

4m . -1 fcROW* of «ouree, that this matter of disease
ie *t?rt ee S**®1* to 5° w**h the Income ; end for the sake
poultry *we°r our reputation as experts in

. \ hope that the report by yourself and Professor
tonKian, as a Sited for by me yesterday, will net be long delayed.

fours faithfully.

Prl neipnl.

«*
 O



Copy.

P0ÜLTRT DEPARTHEKJ
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE A,»» RECEIPTS

Budget
1932-331927-28 1923-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32

SO.Salaries 8,180.35 7,867.79 7,903.44 9,110.80 9,145.32 8,732.16
51.7/ages 4,012.67 4,310.98 4,467.46 3,949.38 3,902.51 3,625.48
52.Material and 

Supplies
1,518.10 1 ,133.28 1,178.60 1 ,188.40 1,075.88 900.00

53. New Equipment
54. Equipment,Repairs 1,089,71

and Renewals

165.61563.88 67.64 226,30 168.13
552.14 768.14 589.13 540.08 500.00

55.Books
56. Printing and

S tationery
57. Travelling Exs.
58. Light,Heat,Power 
59.Insurance

90.47 101.7311.90 54.71 51.99 75.00

79,55 63.9473.08 103.47 90.06 100.00

60.Miscellaneous 68.07 71.49145.56 108,49 75.00120.17
61.Postage 27.00 28.00 40.0026.0037.00 3 6.00
62.Fertilizers
63.Seeds
64.Feed for Live 

Stock
6,252.37 4,636.54 3,474,11 3,800.006,999.62 6,089.31

65.Pure Bred Stock 92.07 88.29 115.00 75.00110.92102.71
66.Laundry
67.Advertising

21,976.68 21,475.82 20,893.27 19,925.19 18,662.57 17,922.64

RECEIPTS
8 months

7,594.78 4,469,30 4,281.06 1,897.7713,470.19 11,184.49

Ratio of Receipts 
against Expenditure isfo52% 27%% 23%%22%

I



MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGill university

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS:
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

March 18th, 1933.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G. ,K.C.B. 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I am enclosing an unfinished letter 
which I was dictating yesterday when professor Maw 
came in, also a statement which he has since sent 
This, I think, is a fairer representation of the 
relationship between the receipts and expenditures 
of the Poultry Department considered as a commercial 
enterprise.

me.

Even on this basis there is of course 
a great falling off in the five years included in the 
statement. Professor Maw will no doubt be answering 
your letter more fully but the explanation he gives 
is that on account of the disease situation which 
developed and also on account of the feeling that the 
Poultry Department of the College ought not to compete 
with commercial plants operated by former students, it 
was decided to make a great reduction in the stock and 
uO pay more attention to research than to the commercial 
side of the enterprise. He also points out that the 
sales of hatching eggs and baby chicks are limited on 
account of the disease situation, and that the experi
mental teaching work involves loss of meat which cannot 
be marketed to advantage because the amounts available 
are small and inconstant.

me

Yours faithfully,

Acting Dean.

JFS/Y
ENCLO/
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

POST OFFICE:
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

.

March 17th, 1933.

I
Str Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.» *C.B.
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:
I have just received your letter of 

March 15th referring to the poultry Department..

to me that a comparisonIt appears
of receipts and expenditures of a college poultry 
plant cannot be directly compared with that.of a 
commercial plant. It has to be borne in mind that 

college riant is performing a public aervjce and 
that the expenditure for salaries, and a part of that 
for wages should be counted as the cost o this puDiic 
service• On the other hand, it is true of course tha 
a commercial plant would have charges for rent, or 
interest and taxes, and for the living of its manager, 
which do not apply in the case of the college plant 
if we deduct the salaries• It also appears to me 
obviously unfair to compare the receipts for eight 
months, excluding the spring months, when eggs lor 
hatching and baby chicks are sold, against the budget 
for twelve months• Surely the 18-1/3^ for 1932/33 
ought not to be compared with the figures for the 
other years-

a

■

g ■■■
-ü::

1

■ g • X
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE AND RECEIPTS.

1931-321930-311929-301928-291927-28

$18,662.57$19,925.19$21,475.82 $20,893.27$21,976.68Total Budget

Deduct Appropriations 
50, 56, 57 & 61 9,315.379,256.458,110.728,502.33 8,097.73

$ 9,347.20 

$ 4,281.06 

45.8$

$10,668.74 

$ 4,469.30 

41.8 J

$13,378.09

$11,184.49

81.3$

$12,782.55 

$ 7,594.78 

59 .4$

$13,674.35

$13,470.19

98.3$
Receipts

$ of Reduced Budget

Ratio of Receipts 
against Expenditure 
in statement 2322$27 ifo61$ 52$
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March 15, 1933.

T. Fret! Ward, Esq..,
Bursar,
Macdonald College F.O., p.c.

Dear Mr. Ward,

i am enclosing herewith 

hy me today to Professor Maw. 

you last evening discloses 

condition in our Poultry Department.

and Business Manager of the 

facte "before 

that I do not get the

copy of a letter written 

Ine statement handed to me by

a most unfortunate and regrettable

I feel that as Bursar 

College you should have placed these

in this detailed manner before this, 

sc statements until I ask for them? 

Yesterday, following my discussion with Professor 

Professor Cameron, I asked if the two

How is it

Maw and Dr. Conklin and

former would make 

wnafc should be done to 

our flock . 

fresh land to make

a report to me, giving their advice as to

get rid of this sickness and disease in 

Haw laid great stress on the necessity of having

He said that fora new run for the birds, 

ten yours he has been forced to use the same land. Conklin and
he both agreed that the soil is infected 

hope of keeping the birds in healthy condition 

is not made available, 

at once.

and that we have no

if a fresh area

This is a matter I want you to take up 

■Je must have fresh land or we must go out of the

poultry business altogether, which would be a most severe

mm • - j

' ‘ If Æ
■ < v ? •. V *
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2.

reflection on an Agr ‘cultural College.

On July SO, 1951, I wrote you as follows:-»
"In reading over the Macdonald College Surrey, Faculty 

Of Agriculture, I note several references to idle land 
at our farm there. Quoting from Dean Barton1s report 
I read, «There are some sixty acres of land on the 
college farm not serving any useful purpose at present, 
but which should be cleared.1 Again, the report of 
Horticulture contained the following, ‘Macdonald College 
poesesses many acres, some idle and others producing much 
less than $50, per aero per year.1

"Can you tell me why the land has never boon cleared 
and why so much of it is idle, and why the revenue per 
acre is so small? "

I have never had a reply fro$ you to this 
Tt was acknowledged by Mr, Currie, who said he 

would place it before you Immediately on your return from 
vacation.

letter.

Surely it is possible to arrange that a fresh 
ten acres be placed at the disposal of the Poultry Department!

Tours faithfully,

Principal

__________

mm



POULTRY DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE AND RECEIPTS,

Budget
1932-331928-29 1929-301927-28 1930-31 1931-32

7,867.79 7,903.448,180.35 9,110.80 9,145.32 8,732.1650.Salaries

51. Wages

52. Material and
Supplies

53. New Equipment

54. Equipment.Repairs 1,089,71
and Renewals.

4,012.67

1,518.10

4,310.98

1,133.28

4,467.46

1,178.60

3,949.38

1,188.40

3,902.51

1,075.88

3,625.48

900.00

563.88 165.61 67.84 226.30 168.13

552.14 768.14 589.13 540.08 500.00

55.Books

56. Printing and
Stationery

57. Travelling Exs.

11.90 90.47 101.73 54.71 51.99 75.00

73.08 103.47 79.55 63.94 90.06 100.00

58.Light,Heat.Power

59.Insurance

60.Miscellaneous 145.55 128.17 71.49 75.0068.07108.49

61. Postage

62. Fertilizers

37.00 28.00 40.0036.00 27.0026.00

63.Seeds

64. Feed for Live
Stock

65. Pure Bred Stock

6,252.37 3,474.114,536.54 3,800.006,999.62 6,089.31

115.00 75.00110.9292.07 102.7188.29

66. Laundry

67. Advertising
21,976.68 21,475.82 20,893.27 19,925.19 18,662.57 17,922.64

RECEIPTS.

13,470.19 11,184.49 7,594.78 4,469.30 4,281.06 IT
8 months 

897.77

Ratio of Receipts 
against Expenditure

1
52# 27e#61# 22# 23i# 18g#
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Copy* • •
POBJUPIT X'.v

3? • TBE87TT QF BftOElPga

Budget 
1932-331927-29 192 9-30 1930-31 1931-32

50 • 3 <i Is rie» 8,2 7,867,79 7,903,44 9,110,80 9,145,32 8,732,16

51,Wage»

62,Material and 
3upplles

63,Sew iqulpneut

04,a mipiaant,Repair# 1,089,71 
and Renewal»

4,012.67 4,310.98 4,467,46 3,949,38 3,902.61 3,626,48

1,133,281,618.10 1,178.60 1,188.40 1,070.86 900,00

166.61663,88 67,84 226.30 168.13

7S8.H662.14 689.13 640.08 500.00

65.Books

66. ?rinting and
Stationery

67, Travelling Exs. 

58.Light,Heat,Power 

59.Insurance

101,73.90.4711.90 54.71 61.99 76.00

79.35103.47 63.9473.08 90,06 100,00

60,lii»aell -moons 146,65 108.49 68.07 71.49 76.00128.17

61.Postage 27.00 *0.0028.0037,00 36.00 86.00

62.Fertilisers

63.3cede

64.Feed for Live 
I took

6,262.37 6,009.31 4,636,64 3,474,11 3,800,006,999.62

66,Pure Bred 3took 92,07 88.29 116,00102.71 110.92 75.00

66.Laundry

67.Advertising ■»
21,976.68 21,476.82 20,893.27 19,925.19 10,662,67 17,922.64

JdSOB
■ 8 months

7,694.76 4,469.30 4,281.06 1,897.7713,470.19 11,184.49

Batto of Beeeipte 
against Expenditure isj#61# 62# 22# • 23ÎK



1 nter-deparlment Correspondence

ém
m£E0

From

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor;
Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B. March 15th, 

l 9 S3.

Professor t. a. #s»s 
The Départirent of Poultry, 
Macdonald • ollrre ' .0 P » c#•t

Dear Pro feasor Mas,

Ae I was leaving Maedecal 4 College loot even teg, 
r.ir» Ward banded to as a s ta tenant of a seal ts and Expenditure» 
of the Poultry Department of Keedonald College for the eix 
year» 1927-28, 1S2S-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, and 1931-32, 1932-33.

hi» «taieænt âl scleoeê, It la true, a reduction 
in expenditure each of these six years, 
a very much reduced income,■

disclosesBut it el
I I I Further, it discloses that the

ratio of decrease in Incase to expenditure is ilsrsisg*

lieu I seised yen about this decrease in income yester- 
e-y, pointed out that owing to a desire to decrease expenses, 

we had decreased the flock from eoree 2000 birds to 1400 end then 
to about 1000» That seems to have been poor economy, because 
the ratio of receipts to expenditures had decreased from 6156 
in 1927-88 down to &bovt 18$ for the first eight souths in 
1938-33. The ratio of receipts to expenditures runs as fellows $-

61$, 52;, 27-1/2$, 82$, 23$, 18-1/3$

Let us ta ice the year 1 27-28 and compare it with the
#81,976.68year 1931-38. In the first year the expenditures 

and the raceipte (13,470.19, leaving a deficit of $0,306.49.
In 1931-32 the expenditure was $18,682.67 and the ineoite $42fl.06, 
or a deficit of >14,379.31. Where is the economy in reducing the 
flock, with the result that the excess of expenditure over income 
ha© increased from $8,506.49 to $14,579.517 would it not have been 
better management and more profitable to have even increased the 
number of bird® instead of decreasing the»?

A further faster which sales this statement most un
favourable ie that it shews cost of feed for livestock has not 
kept pace in the- downward 
and the lower cost of feed prevailing in these times, so compared 
with six years age.

reh with the decrease In the floek
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Inter-department Correspondence

A Frommm The Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor;
Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

8»

Mltag resgives to »• yea why the roe^ipte 
bare telles eft was the slefcnees and dieeaee amongst the birds* 
. ppercstly, we have sot bees able to eer.be t this si e tee «a esft

fleet ethlng west be dose is ow 
Poraitry be per Meat te serrent this vary great and alamisg 
dSepsrlty hetman reeelyS» eaS «spenditer©* and te get rid ©f 
t&F? eieikaeos and disease In the- f lock*

tMa disease MMeessfally*

Test any that the tee Bate functions et tbs Mpsrt» 
a* ut ere SeeeMag and res-areb.
eh filter it is advisable ter Faedesald Vellore M eeatt^no the 
te» ehiag is leultry if ésr ©m espar ie nee is ee regret tel le*
It ewald ala» at antes as if we would be set lag asse honestly 
If »e told the js.gr Seul tarai students that awe awn expert me*

• a© «nfavoursble is this natter of poultry that we feed da- 
elded te discontinue the MgarteesS and advise farwrs and 
ethers interested net te here anything to dm with poultry*.
Our inability te keep the flesh free tern disease and Is a 
healthy a© edition re fleets seriously upon us. We ere getting 
e feed reputation amongst poultry breeders. There ere 
®b# say they have eotae to the oeaslualon that they do not viafe 
to replenish their steel by birds free Seed cue Id college*

The quiet ion arises as to

1 know, ef eeurso, that this matter of disease 
is one that has nuek to <*© with She Inessai eat! for th® estes 
ef that lue 
poultry,

, for tbs safes of ear reputation e# experts In 
et get rid of it.

I hope that the- report fey yourself and IViwawt
yesterday, will not fee long delayed*vonklin, ee asked for fey

Tours faithfully,

iri nelpsl*
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT
STATUTES NT OF EXPENDITURE AES REOETPTUi

Budget 
1932-331527-28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32

50«Salaries 8,180.35 7,857.79 7,903.44 9,110.80 I9,145.32 8,732.16
51 .'/ages 4,012.67 4,310.58 4,467.46 3,949.38 3,902.51 3,625.48
52 .Material and 

Supplies
53.Sew Equipment

54.Equipment.Repairs 1,089.71 
and Renewals

1,518.10 1,133.28 1,178.60 1,188.40 1,075.88 900.00

563.88 165.61 67.84 226.30 168.13
552.14 768.14 589.13 540.08 500.00

55.Books

56»Printing and 
Stationery

57.Travelling Bxs.

11.90 90.47 101.73 54.71 51.99 75.00

73.08 103.47 79.55 63.94 90.06 100.00
58.Light,Heat,P ower

59.1nsuranoe

60.Miscellaneous 145.55 128.17 108.49 68.07 71.49 75.00
61 .Pos tage 37.00 36.00 26.00 27.00 28.00 40.00
62 *Pe r tilizers

63.Seeds

64.Feed for Live 
S took

6,252.37 6,999.62 6,089.31 4,536.54 3,474.11 3,800.00

65.Pure Bred Stock 92.07 88.29 102.71 110.92 115.00 75.00
66 .Laundry

67.Advertising
21,976.68 21,475.82 20,893.27 19,925.19 18,662.57 17,922.64

RSOEIPTS
13,470.19 11,184.49 7,594.78 4,469.30 4,281.06 8 months 

1,897.77

Ratio of Receipts 
against Expenditure 2 7-§/£61/o 52^ 22% 23i^



MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
OFFICE OF THE BURSAR

March 25, 1933.

if
Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.B., 
Principal,
McGill University,
MONTREAL, P.Que.

1

Dear Sir Arthur,
I acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of March 15, in which you enclose copy of a letter you 
had written to Mr. Maw.

.

I am indeed sorry that you found it 
necessary to criticize me for what you believe to be. 
failure on my part to call to your attention the serious 
situation which obtains in our Poultry Department. I have 
endeavoured to keep you posted on the situation, and^would 
respectfully remind you of the occasions on which I have 
drawn the matter to your attention.

m.

For the past three years the estimated 
revenue from sales for the Poultry Department has been, 
reduced each year. In the year ending June 30,. 1930, i.e. 
the year when disease made serious inroads in the revenue, 
the estimated revenue was $12,500.00, whereas we actually 
received only $7,594.00. Therefore, when the budget tor 
the year ending June 30, 1931 was submitted, the estimated 
revenue was reduced t o j|8r, 500.00 as against the 5312,500.00 
of the previous year. This estimate was not realised, and 
I was compelled to reduce the estimated revenue for tne 
succeeding year ending" June. 30, 1932 to $7,000.00, which 
also failed to materialized For the current year the 
estimated revenue was reduced to a sum of $5,000.00.

■*
;

? :

Ml*
; At the time these budgets were submitted 

a copy of Prof. Maw's report of the situation was attached, 
and, if my memory serves me rightly, you read these reports

I am attaching copies hereto for your information.

When I learned on the morning of 
March 14, that you were expected to visit the College for the 
purpose of investigating the situation at the Poultry Department

thr ough.

m
It
Fv■
I:
mMi
E

i§
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I hurriedly prepared a statement, which I handed to you.
This was done on my part with the intention of arming you 
with definite figures in order that you would be able to under
stand the situation thoroughly.

With reference to the letter you wrote me on 
July 20, 1931, which arrived here during my absence on vacation, 
but which was placed before me by Mr. Currie on my return, I 
wish to say that while it is true I did not answer the letter 
in writing, I nevertheless went to see you regarding it. I 
think you will recall the visit when I tell you that at the 
time I pointed out that I could not answer your letter, not 
knowing Dean Barton’s meaning.

As you will remember, Dean Barton was away on 
sick leave until the latter part of August, and when he returned 
your letter was referred to him; he undertook to give you full 
particulars, and I quite understood that he had done so.

As a matter of fact, when I saw you with reference 
to this matter I told you that the only information I had 
concerning it was that we were then in the act of clearing off 
some of the trees on the College Farm.

The previous year we advanced to the Stock Farm 
the sum of $500.00 to pay for the cost of cutting down these 
trees, with the understanding that when the wood resulting 
from this operation was sold, the $500.00 would be returned.
This was done, and we now have lying to the credit of this 
Wood Account, as we call it, the sum of $1300.00 odd, which 
is earmarked to be used for the removal of the stumps when 
they have sufficiently aged to allow of this being done easily.

Since the receipt of your letter I have discussed 
the matter with Prof. Bunting, and he tells me that he had 
reported to Dean Barton that the land he had referred to was 
bush lots on the College farm, the Campus and some of the farm 
land which produced much less than $50.00 per acre per year, - 
the farm land in question being used for experimental plots and 
hay crops etc. This land, compared with Horticultural Department 
land, naturally is not expected to return the same income per 
acre.

However, I take it from your letter that you have 
in mind that some of the land referred to by Dean Barton and 
Prof. Bunting could be used in connection with the proposed 
ranges for the Poultry Department. Hone of this land would 
be suitable for the Poultry Department without a great deal of 
expense being entailed; first, new fencing and drainage would 
be an expensive proposition, and there is the lack of water 
facilities to be considered.
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_ endeavouring to secure the use of a
in close proximity to the College, which 

obtain for a very nominal rental, - 
not exceeding |100.00, upon which water

I am
piece of land 
I believe we can
certainly a sum is procurable without further expense.

Dr. Conklin, Prof. Maw and I_are preparing 
for vou a report on the whole question, i.e. the clearing 
un of the nr e sent disease situation, the provision of fresh land', and an outline of a suggested policy for the 
activities of the Poultry Department for the future.

I have gone to some length in this letter,
explained matters to your satisfaction.but trust I have

Yours faithfully,

T. FRED. WARP, 
Bursar.

TFW/VJ

■HH 11 H

>

? Jill!
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COPY

MACDONALD COLLEGE,

Dept, of poultry Husbandry.

June 19, 1931.

Mr. T. Fred. Ward, 
COLLEGE.

Dear Sir,

I beg to enclose a statement of 

explanation for the revenue loss of 1930 - 31 

and trust same will be found clear and satisfactory 

to you.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) W. A. MAW,

Assistant Professor in Poultry Husbandry.



___________________

.

Poultry Department. 
Revenue Loss 1930 1931.

::

In offering an explanation for the reduced 
of the poultry Department for the year 1930-31 

as compared with the previous year I beg to first make 
a statement as to the flock differences between the 

In the year 1929-30 approximately 1400

revenue

two years.
pullet layers were kept, whereas in the year 1930-31

The 1100 bird flock was, however,about 1100 were kept, 
much superior to the previous year's flock and should 
have made as good a showing financially as the larger

flock.
We must also recognise the vast difference in 

prices received for produce this year, especially since 

January, as compared with 1929-30.
The above statements re size of flock and

iI

prices are, however, not the cause of the severe drop 
The real cause for the loss in stock andI in revenue.gp production was an outbreak of Infectious Bronchitis 

which was accompanied by Chicken Pox. 
ran a long course of infection among the flocks causing 
an immediate drop in egg production and the necessary 
loss in stock in an attempt to stamp out the infection. 
Many birds v/ere sacrificed because of going off laying 
to avoid too heavy feed losses.

11 Both diseases■
-

i§

li
8$|
i
m

;
Since the infestations only appeared after the 

pullets had come into full laying condition it was not
is

l
: i■

m

„ ü; m m
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vaocination without covering the entire 

total loss of egg production.
the loss in egg production affected the 

in that we did not have eggs to set for early 

This fact reduced our hahy chick sales.

possible to resort to 
flock and causing

naturally

breeding season
chick production.

Adult stock sales were prevented entirely because
We, therefore,of the probability of spreading the disease.

for market the surplus breeding stock held forhad to dress
. This fact is shown by the increased sale of dressed

decreased sale of live poultry and pure bred
sale

poultry and the 
stock.

easily explained when the fact 

is considered that owing to the disease outbreak in mid-
The losses are

winter our market egg sales were affected when prices were
cut in numbers due to notthe best, incubation results were 

having an egg supply for the machines. Ghick sales were 
"bred stock could notPureimpossible in the early season, 

he sold due to infection in the flock.
Revenue.

1930-31
July 1 - May 31.1929-30

July 1 - June 30.
$2115.19

83.54
154.25
312.75 
65.44
972.75 
87.43

$3179.50
165.51
923.11
837.96
1005.14

Eating Eggs 
Hatching Eggs 
Baby Chicks 
Pure Bred Stock 
Live Poultry 
Dressed Poultry 1235.1.3144.00Miscellaneous

$3797.35$7490.64
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ïhe actual losses in birds in the flock of three 

units were 410 birds out of 950 put in. All the birds

not total loss since a number were removed and used 

for other work but they were actual losses to the egg

The figured loss per bird on

were

production of the flock* 

the entire flock based on a normal 50$ egg production

in Leghorns was $1.88 per bird and for Rocks and Rede

The total loss was figured t o be$1.47 per bird.

$1556.83 on estimated egg production for sale as market

V/hen hatching egg and baby chick losses are 

added the total is considerably higher.

eggs.
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MAC DO MAL I) COLLEGE,
Dept. of Poultry Husbandry.

June 18, 1931.

Mr. T. Fred. Ward, 
COLLEGE.

Dear Sir,
With reference to prospective revenue 

from the Poultry Department for 1931 - 38, I beg to 
state that, unless market values remain at their

present very low level the revenue should be in the 
neighbourhood of $7500.00. Our young stock is in 
excellent shape and our brooding results have been
excellent to date.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) W. A. MAW,
Assistant Professor in Poultry Husbandry.
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January 30, 1830.

RI.POll? OH DI3kü8k Oit PAitÂflI?IQ SITUATION 

OH POULTRY PJgPARTM^'T.

For the past few years it hue been apparent that intestinal 

parasites, such aa round worn and caeca worms, have been present 

in the soil on the poultry department, 
years microscopic tapeworms have also been found, 

has been studied by Dr. Conklin ever since the first appearance or 

these parasites coming to our notice in 1833. 

individual bird treatment work was carried on and same led to the 

present poultry parasitic project under way.

During the last two

The situation

Considerable

The round worms and caeca worms did not materially affect the

laying itock with our method of handling same, although the young

She tapeworm infestationstock was hindered in proper growth, 

has, however, caused considerable loss in mature pullet females 

after being in the pens for two or more raomths, and naturally has

reduced the revenue of the plant quite materially.

In the year 188b-38 the tapeworm infestation was first noticed

An &j parent development of Leukemia or 

pseudo Leukemia developed during late December and January causing 

an immediate drop in e0g production and a loss in stock.

as affecting the layers.

I might mention at this time that this situation was brought

to your attention during a verbal conservation in your office between 

Drs. Conklin and Sanborn and myself when discussing how the poultry 

disease work for this department should be handled, since Dr. Sanborn 

objected to offering any co-operation in the work at that time.

Dr. Conklin pointed out that the Leukemia condition needed special 

attention and that he was not able to put sufficient time on it.

&
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This disease condition is not completely understood by pathologists 
Da order to substantiate this statement

of the 
306, 1833*

- ihe condition is not usually recognised until 
death and in any event treatment ie not effective."

up to the present time.
allow me to quote from Dr. Qwstkin, Poultry Pathologist 
Ontario Veterinary College, ouelph, in his bulletin 

■Treatment after

Prom the work done by Dr. Conklin he believes 
dltion of the blood change in the body is due 
the microscopic tapeworms, 
if the condition is general in the 
At present a number of individuals 
An intensive study is necessary,

that the con
te the presence or

All mortalities are being posted to note 
pens where it has already appeared, 
are under a aeries of treatments.

and since it appears to be closely
associated with the parasitic infestation, the work should come under 
the parasitic project. It is a case of parasitic infestation
causing seripua pathological complications.

Similar conditions have appeared in plants at different points 
in the Province, so it is not only a local problem.

Since the cohdition has persisted over a period of two years 
It hae materially affected the departmental 
affected, firstly, by not getting the

This has been 
normal egg production from the 

pullet flock; secondly, by cutting down on the egg supply for hatching 
purposes; thirdly, necessitating cutting down sales of growing 
und fourthly, it has materially influenced the number of chicks

revenue.

stock;
raised

during the past year.
In the year 1823-88 the Leukemia did not show up until after 

the pullets had been in heavy lay and had given a very high production
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of eggs for the fall months, but sane affected the winter production 

and volume of hatching eggs.

In 1988 the fall production was not realised because of the 

infestation showing its results early in the season, and the result

ing revenue for fall and winter eggs at present shows a decrease

This is the econmalo effect 

The pullets have been raised arti fed and now 

are dropping off after only very light production thereby creating 

a lose.

of approximately two thousand dollars.

of the infestation.

Plant sanitatiOon has been practised according to the most

feasiible way of attempting to clear up parasitic inrestation in the

soil under our present circumstances of having to carry our stock on

The rear range on the west plantthe same soil year after year.

was summer fallowed and cropped for two years without stock using

this field in 1888. In 1828 the front orchard field was summer

fallowed and cropjCed. Also the east plant was fallowed and cropped. 

Ho adult stock having shown symptoms of the infest at iÇ-on was allowed

out of the houses during the year. Ho pullets put into the laying 

houses in the nil were allowed on the range in front of such houses

as same had been fallowed and cropped.

Considerable lime has been spread on the land of the chick 
ranges, and also around all houses. Heavy applications of cinders 

have also been ploughed in the land around the houses to allow for 
more drainage.

Where infestations have occurred in a range house same was
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thoroughly cleaned and disinfected and all droppings, as well as the 

top soil surrounding the house, have been removed and burled In 

quarry.

COMPARISON OP PLANT AGO PRODUCTION FOR THS THRRK Y>ARS 1QP7-M 
1830-29» AND 1928-30 DURING BiR PALL aMD WZNTKR MONTHS TO JANUaRY

the

31.

^•MÎSTîLîiLSS* ,£?‘„~?ihdn it01* ïear wltil A^proxlmftteBird Production per Month For the Pour Months. Average

1837-28 1938-28 1939-30

Octo her 12,068 6.76 6,263 3.6b 1,861 1.36
November 16,086 8.38 11,662 6.86 6,824 4.01
December 21,343 11.86 17,016 10.88 8,876 6.12

January 23,617 13.12 13,834 7.64 16,663 10.73
Winter total 72,133 40.63 47,774 28.10 33,814 22.21

The above table of egg production for the fail and winter months 
up to January 31 of the three years, 1887-28 to 1938-30 Inclusive, 

Indicates normal production In 1937-38 as compared with the two latter 
years during which the parasitic and leukemic Infestations showed their
effect.

As mentioned previously the production of 1938-38, during the 

months considered, was not materially affected until late in December 

and January, whereas during the present year the commencement of 

production was severely handicapped and considerable mortality was 

experienced. The birds during the fall of 1828 did not mature as 

early as normally and thereby were held back In production. The

fir
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production for January 1930 shows an increase over that of 1928.

There is, however, quite heavy mortality at the present time which is 

affecting the total egg production for the season..

Prom an economic standpoint the results show up the effect of

Note tl® average total egg pro- 

In 193V-38 the total

the disturbance quite clearly, 

auction $*er bird tor the four month period.

1928-39 88.10 eggs, approximately one dozenwas 40.63 eggs per bird; 

eggs less, whereas in 1829-30 the total is 23.31 eggs, or approxi

mately one and one-half dozen eggs per bird, 

selling at approximately seventy cents per dozen, 

per bird on the number handled soon materially affects the revenue.

winter egga are

Such a decrease

#1
In order to further emphasize the extent to which this infout- 

atl on has affected the plant work I offer the li.O.P. production 

results fbr the two past completed years, 192V—2d and 1928-26.

The 1927-28 results were exceptionally good, in fact, the best ever

The number of birds that have died 

may appear high but same is due to our system of culling the flock 

continually, removing for killing all birds not in profitable condition. 

Tien such is to be removed for meat purposes same are noted as killed. 

Also in a number of instances »irds are lost due to oarmibalism.

shown by the plant breeding.

When

layers are l aying heavy and the oviduct may be forced out the other 

birds my pick saiae causing bleeding and the ultimate necessity of 

killing.

The 1928-28 results are much poorer in numerical production as 

well as numbers of birds qualifying. Since the winter production 

was upset the annual production was naturally materially affected.
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fou will, however, note that a large percentage of the Mr da were
These Mrds were withdrawn and disposed of in order to 

attempt to rid the flock of all possible birds carrying infestation.
withdrawn.

COMPARISON Of R.O.P. RR8U1ÏS POR TEi5 XRâRS
1827-28 I838-38.

1827-38*

1038-20.
Breed & Variety - Single Comb White leghorns.
Birds entered 100 Birds died 26
Birds officially banded Birds failed ( 1) proauction.16 

Birds failed (2) egg-weight. 6
100

Birds certified R.O.P. 8 adv.o 8
Birds withdrawn 47 lights used Yea

Records of Birds for which Certificates were Issued.

Band Ho. RecordBand No.Record

J4111 J4187181 212
183J 4113 J4178174

J4187J 4115 183300
J 4107J 4160 156 184
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1027 - 33.

'

1823-201
Breed & Variety - Barred, Plynouth Rocks.

loo Birds died 36Birds entered
100 Birds failed (1) production 

Birds Mled (2) egg-weight
7Birds officially banded 

Birds certified R.Q.P. 10 Adv 010
• »

16% « • ft

Yes43 Lights usedBirds withdrawn

Records of Birds for which Certificates were Issued.

RecordBand Ho.Band Ho. Record

196J33668183J33606
206J33676166J33613
171J33580J33614 301
156J33561J33528 224
163J33666 J33682163
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1937-26.

1936-29.
Breed and, Variety

Birds entered ...
Birds officially banded

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.

100 Blr da died ................
100 Birds failed (1) production

13 Birds failed (3) egg-weight 
44 Lights used ...........

33
18

Birds certified R.o.P. 13 Adv. o. 
Birds eithdrawL ...................

6• •
Yea

Records of Birds for which Certificates were 
Issued.

Band No. Record Band Mo. Record

«733602 177- «733623 166
«733603 186 «733637- 166
J33606 177 J33643 172
J33608 186 «733666 164

«733610 162 «733077 160
«733619 167 «733094 100
«733822 306

L J



16
33 16.6

WHI te leghorns 376

12.6 17.6
Barred Plymouth 
Books

300

36 32.6
Rhode Island 
Reds

160

Total out 36 40

ihe stove tattle Indicates the number of birds removed from 

banded pullet pens where the disease existed.
the

The birds removed were

tho^e showing symptoms and were used for diagnosis and treatment work
by Dr. Conklin» as wen as to check up on post mortem findings, 

removals and dead birds are listed In two groups each In order to indicate 

the number loot without having any production laid, and the balance to 

note their production with the time lapsing between the 

of apparent off condition.

The

last egg and time

The dead biras are listed In the same manner.

Total out 10 6

Total out 33 16
L
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MORTALITM AND REMOVALS IN PULLET PENS.

October 1 - January 31, 1828-30.

REMOShLSTOTAL 
No. Of
Birds NO. PROD- AVO.DAY8 No.

UOTION LAPSE
BETWEEN 
PROD. & 
REMOVAL

DEAD

PROD- A VO .DAYS
üotion Lapse

BETWEEN 
PROD. a=
removal
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ft-.e peculiar thing noted in many instances wwre birds were 
in the lay was that they died either the day following the laying
ol an egg or shortly therealter, although ^Lumber persisted 
a long period.

over

The numbers removed or dead up to date 
normal loss for twelve months rather than 
this represents.

represent more than a 
a four month period as

The apparent essential procedure to cope with this situation
is to provide n^ans for ranging the 1830 
clear, range.
parasites existing on the

crop or young stock on 
This would allow for rearing the stock free from the 

It is hopeless to expect 
range while still using same for 

range la heavily planted 
to do thorough cultivation and, 

•t the eane tlcc, cllot- for plenty or sunlight on the land.

present range.
to be able to clean up the plant

The fact that part of the plant 
with apple trees makes it difficult
stock.

It la also essential that 
ing the exact cause of trouble, 
as to be difficult to understand by the pathologist.

soma attention be given to ascertain-
Tne post mortem findings are such

I trust that the above report on the situation at hand is 
comprehensive enough to make the situation clearly 
warrant the requested procedure to clear

understood and
up same.



12990.00 10814.00
7594.00 4469.00.

1
3 6^# 
58§#

2 2ifa
1

41s#3

«F ZT * - /
19y . i/ ViZ
1929-30 1930-31 1931-32

9517.00
4281.00

23#
45#

13796.00
13470.00

61i#

97k

12944.00
11898.00

57-J#
92#

13361.00
11918.00

58i#
89#

11270.00
9780.00

1
54g#
86f#

POULTRY DEPARTlCTT

STATEMENT OP EXPENDITURE AND RECEIPTS.

1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 1928-29

17983.00 20369.00 20804.00 21976.00 21475.00 20893.00 19925.00 18662.00

6713.00 7008.00 7860.00 8180.00 7868.00 7903.00 9111.00 9145.00

7868.00
4311.00
1133.00
166.00
552.00

7903.00
4467.00
1179.00

68.00
768.00

9111.00
3949.00
1188.00

226.00
589.00

7860.00
4115.00
1173.00
128.00
797.00

8180.00
4013.00
1518.00

564.00
1089.00

9145,00
3903.00
1076.00
168.00
540.00

7008.00
3965.00
1167.00

47.00
603.00

6713.00
3388.00

905.00
132.00
509.00

m
102.00
80.00

55.00
64.00

90.00
103.00

52.00
90.00

12.00
73.00

303.00
75.00

49.00
75.00

93.00
75.00

128.00 108.00 
36.00

68.00
27.00

144.00
38.00

146.00
37.00

76.00
42.00

71.00
28.00

12.00
40.00 26.00

7000.00 6089.00
103.00

6285.00
140.00

6252.00
92.00

4537.00
111.00

6012.00
104.00

6979.00
104.00

3474.00
115.0088.00

** <6»» —— 6»m —

Budget
1932-3311  ..... — K
8732.00
3625.00
900.00

/

500.00

75.00
100.00

75.00
40.00

3800.00
75.00

17922.00

8732.00

189V.UU
9

17#
34#

1922-23 1923-24

6564.00
3231.00
1024.00
1026.00

567.00

6789.00
3349.00

970.00
675.00
464.00

Salaries
Wages
Materials and Supplies 
New Equipment 
Repairs and Renewals 
Books
Printing & Stationery
Travelling Expenses
Light,Heat & Power
Insurance
Miscellaneous
Postage
Fertilizers
Seeds
Peed for Livestock 
Pure Bred Stock 
Laundry 
Advertising

36.00
75.00

95.00
75.00

11.00
53.00

11.00
66.00

4577.00
148.00

4638.00

—*
17.00

17149.00 17312.00Total Expenditure

Deduct Salaries
Net Expenditure
Total Receipts
Ratio of Receipts 
against total expenditure 49f#

Ratio of Receipts 
against net expenditure

6789.00 6564.00
10360.00 10748.00
8468.00 7490.00

43|#

69|#8lf#

MACDONALD COLLEGE, 
MARCH 20, 1933.

CENTS OMITTED
. Note:- Light, Heat, Power .Water, Insurance, Maintenance of Building and Share of Administration, NOT included in above figures.
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGill university

POST OFFICE:RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS;

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADASTE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY

3rd April, 1933.

m

Sir Arthur W. Currie, &.0.M.G- 
principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
Me Grill university,
Mont real.

K.0 .B.,* >

Dear Sir Arthur,

I beg to enclose the Report on the 

Disease situation as requested by you. 

note, this Report is a composite one drawn up by Dr.

as you will

Conklin and myself, and duly signed as such.i

I trust that the Report meets with

your approval, and that the recommendations can be

carried out in order to allow for thorough cleaning

of the plant and stock.
m

Yours faithfully,

I IpI
■

W.A. Maw.
Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry.WAM/KMO

gf

'
{
I
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April 3, 1933*

REPORT ON DISEASE SITUATION

1932-33.

FIOOK INSPECTION AND POST
-

MORTEM FINDING’S.

Ail analysis of the (lissas© situation as 6xisting in the 

present poultry stock on the department has been made during 

the past two weeks under the direction of, and in co-operation 

with the Department of Animal pathology under Dr, Conklin*

entire flock of fowls has been gone over and rigidly selected

Eighty eight birds have been

The

for any possible ctis ease carriers, 

killed, partly for meat disposal and the balance for autopsy. 

The meat stock was drawn to allow for post mortem examination o

TheThe balance were posted in the ordinary way*the entrails.

post mortem findings point to the fact that apparentiy the only 

disease condition present is that known as Leucosis, or Range

such disturbances as diseasesParalysis as it is commonly termed, 

of the liver and spleen, tumour masses arid ovarian disorders were

present.

In view of the above findings all flocks wherein the disease 

was present are being set aside for ultimate disposal, and no eggs 

from such stock are being used for incubation,

History of Disease Situation.

The first occurrence of disease or parasitism or. the depart

ment was during 1922-23, when Dr. M.A, dull was head of the depart

ment, Dr. Conklin and the present head of the department set to 

work immediately to study the parasitic infestation which was

AIS
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OoCïi8iderable experimental work along 
the lines of individual bird and flock treatment was undertaken.
The final outcome of that experimental work in parasitic control 
was the Animal Parasite committee work, and lastly the development 
of the Institute of Parasitology, 
parasites was largely cleaned up, but in 1928-29 an infestation 
of microscopic tapeworms, accompanied by a Leukemic condition,

This outbreak of Leukemia was brought to the attention 
of the Dean and also noted in a special report on the disease 
situation as submitted February 13, 1930.

Referring to the disease report of 1930, I beg to quote from 
pages 1, 2 and 10, which point out the necessity of assistance and 
action to cope with the situation.

"For the past few years it has been apparent that intestinal 
parasites, such as round worms and caeca worms, have been present 
in the soil on the poultry department. 
years microscopic tapeworms have also been found, 
ation has been studied by Dr, Conklin ever since the first 
appearance of these parasites coming to our notice in 1923. 
Considerable individual bird treatment work was carried on and 
same led to the present poultry parasitic project under way.

" The round worms and caeca worms did not materially 
affect the laying stock with our method of handling same, 
although the young stock was hindered in proper growth, 
tapeworm infestation has, however, caused considerable los^dn 
mature pullet females after being in the pens for two or more 
months, and naturally has reduced the revenue of the plant quite 
materially.

present at that time.

The general infestation of

occurred.

During the last two
The situ-

The
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"In the year 1938-39 the tapeworm infestation was first 

noticed as affecting the layers.

Leukemia or pseudo Leukemia developed during late December 

end January causing an immediate drop in egg production and a

An apparent development of

loss in stock*
"I might mention at this time that this situation was 

brought to your attention during a verbal conversation in your 

office between Drs. Conklin and Sanborn and myself when discuss

ing haw the poultry disease work for this department should be 

handled, since Dr. Sanborn objected to offering any co-operation

Dr. Conklin pointed out that the 

Leukemia condition needed special attention and that he was not

This disease condition is

in the work at that time.

able to put sufficient time on it. 

not completely understood by pathologists up to the present time.

m order to substantiate this statement allow me to quote from 

Dr. Q-watkin, Poultry Pathologist of the Ontario Veterinary

College, Guelph, in his bulletin 305, 1938.

1 Treatment - The Condition is not usually recognised 

until after death and in any event treatment is not

effective.

done by Dr. Conklin he believes that the 

condition of the blood change in the body is due to the presence

"From the work

of the microscopic tapeworms. All mortalities are being posted

to note if the condition is general in the pens where it has

At present a number of individuals are underalready appeared.

An intensive study is necessary, and 

since it appears to be closely associated with the parasitic

a series of treatments.
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infest at iJon, the work should, come under the parasitic

It Is a case of parasitic infestation causing 

serious pathological complications.

"similar conditions have appeared in plants at different 

points in the province, so it is not only a local problem.I 11

project»

sr-

"The apparent essential procedure to cope with this 

situation is to provide means for ranging the 1930 crop of 

young stock on clean range, This would allow for rearing 

the stock tree from the parasites existing on the present

It is hopeless to expect to be able to clean up the 

Plant range while still using saim for stock, 

thau part ou. the plant range is heavily planted with apple 

trees makes it difficult to do thorough cultivation and, at 

the same time, allow for plenty of sunlight on the land.

range,

The fact

"It is also essential that some attention be given to 

ascertaining the exact cause of trouble. The post mortem 

findings are such as to be difficult to understand by the

pathologist »

"I trust that the above report on the situation at hand 

is comprehensive enough to make the situation clearly under

stood and Yfarrant the requested procedure to clear up same.”

I beg to sCtete that no assistance in the way of arranging 

for clean range for the flock was provided, 

was forced to rear the new flock on the same range in spite of 

disease infestation, the flock number of stock was reduced to attempt 

to control the situation by avoiding over-stocking the land.

In the year 1930-31, as the following report submitted in the

Since the department
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spring of 1931 states, the flock was struck by an epidemic
This epidemic was in no way 

related to the parasitic infestation existing in the flock, 
although the generally weakened condition of the stock due to

of Chicken Pox and Bronchitis.
%■

the parasitic infestation undoubtedly caused heavier losses during 
the Pox and Bronchitis period.

The Chicken Pox was cleared up by individual bird vaccination 
and the Bronchitis by management, all of which was done though the

The Bronchitis, however, reappeared 
in 1931-32, although since the time it was cleared up no reappear-
cc—operation of Dr. Conklin.

ance has occurred.
The 1930-31 Revenue Loss statement was as per the following.*-

Poultry Department.
Revenue Loss 193© - 1931.

"In offering an ecplanation for the reduced revenue of 
the Poultry Department for the year 1930-31 as compared with 
the previous year I beg to first make a statement as to the 
flock differences between the two years. In the year 1929- 
30 approximately 1400 pullet layers were kept, whereas in the
year 1930-31 about 1100 were kept » The 1100 bird flock was, 
however, much superior to the previous year's flock and should 
have made as good a showing financially as the larger flock»

» We must also recognize the vast differences in prices 
received for produce this year, especially since January, as 
compared with 1929-30.

« The above statements re size of flock and prices are, 
however, not the causae of the severe drop in revenue, 
real cause for the loss in stock and production r/as an outbreak

The

i
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cf Infectious Bronchitis which was accompanied, by Chicken 
Both diseases ran a long course of infectionPox. among

the flocks causing an immediate drop in egg production and 
the necessary loss in stock in an attempt to stamp out the
infection. Many birds were sacrificed because of going off 
laying to avoid too heavy feed losses.

"Since the infestations only appeared after the pullets 
had come into full laying condition it was not possible to 
resort to vaccination without covering the entire flock 
causing total loss of egg production.

"Naturally the loss in egg production affected the breed
ing season in that we did not have eggs to set for

This fact reduced our baby chick sales.

and

early chick
production.

" Adult stock sales ware prevented entirely because of 
the probability of spreading the disease. We, therefore, had 
to dress for market the surplus breeding stock held for sale.
This .1 act is shown by the increased sale of dressed poultry 
and the decreased sale of live poultry and pure bred stock.

» The losses are easily explained when the fact is considered 
that owing to the disease outbreak in mid winter our market
egg sales were affected when prices were the best, incubation 
results were cut in numbers due to not having an egg supply for 
the machines. Ohick sales were impossible in the early season. 
Pure bred stock could not be sold due to infection in the flock.



Pullets
Hens

Stock on hand December 1 of each year.

Ü6 3797.35#7490.84

4 3115.19 
83.54 

154.35 
313.76 
65.44 

978.75 
87.43

#3179.50
166.51
933.11
837.95
1005.14
1335.13
144.00

Eating Eggs 
Hatching Eggs 
Baby Chicks 
Pure Bred Stock 
Live Poultry 
Dressed Poultry 
Miscellaneous

#4377.77

11001400 1067

J 3193.96 
101.41 
131.50 
708.65 
70.73 

969.98 
113.55

department have the use of any of the range. Dr. Conklin reports

A later verbal request was also made to the Dean for new 
range, but the reply after considering the available land used as 
stock range, was that owing to possible infestation of the cattle 
with fowl tuberculosis it was decided not to let the poultry

considerably higher."

Added to report as submitted.
"The actual losses in birds in the flock of three units

All the birds were not

x.

were 410 birds out of 950 put in. 
total loss since a number were removed and used for other work 
but they were actual losses to the egg production of the flock.
The figured loss per bird on the entire flock based on a normal 
50^ egg production in Leghorns was #1.88 per bird and for Rocks

The total loss was figured to beand Reds #1.47 per bird.
#1656.33 on estimated egg production for sale as market eggs. 
When hatcliing egg and baby chick losses are added the total is

1931-33x
July 1 - June 30.

1930—31
July l - May 31.1939-30

July 1 - June 30.
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that no tuberculosis has existed in the departmental stock during

the past ten >ears*

The leucosis, which is at present causing losses in stock and 

revenue, is due tc a virus which may be soil borne on the range or

carried in the housing used by the infested stock, or hereditary,

being transmitted from bird to bird in the flocks»

It may be carried in the blood

The disease

taxes various forms of attack*

vascular system, causing degeneration of such organs as the liver 

and spleen, or causing tumourous growths in various organs of the

It may also affect the nerves or bones of the body, caus

ing paralytic conditions in the legs or wings*

body *

Departmental Activities in Relation to possible

Disease Spread,

The character of the work being carried on by the department 
in relation to general agriculture throughout the Province is such

that diseases may be easily carried to the department either by

by the assist-persons visiting it for advice and flock inspection; 

ants through carrying flock work among flocks in the province; by
or by specimen birds forwarded to thethe introduction of new stock;

department fcr advice rodisease or rnangemei.t problems, 

the fact that many avenues of transmission of disease are open in

Through

a public institution it is often impossible to trace the possible 

source of the infestations occurring from time tc time*

The policy of the department has been to organise and plan the 

housing of the stock so as to grow it in as healthy a condition as 

is possible under the exisOting conditions and with the available 

equipment.
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Recomme ndations:

Your committee is confident that the existing disease 
condition can he removed hy the following action:-

The reduction of the present adult flock to 
eliminate from the flock all birds showing clinical manifestations 

also, all other fowls which are not satisfactory for 
teaching or investigational work»

1.

of disease;

The provision of new clean range, approximately ten 
acres in extent, for the growing season, of 1933 and 1934, in 
order to allow the land on the department to be pro^perly treated 
for correction of existing soil contaminâtion*

3.

The provision of new range shelters to house the3.
growing flock on the clean range*

A programme of sanitation and hygiene of both land 
and buildings on the department to be instituted and carried out 
during the summer season to ensure clean conditions for the pullet 
flock next fall»

4.

Respectfully submitted,

V.A. Maw.
Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry.

R.L» Oo nklin.
Professor of Animal Pathology»



________

e Copy for Sir Arthur Currie

May 12, 1933.

Dr. J.IP. Snell, 
Acting Dean.
Dear Dr. Snell:

Profe ssor Maw habeen to see me concerning the care of the poultry paddocks, ihe use
oL fhîe3 for 1216 Purpose of close grazing the 
selected areas of the poultry range together with 
aeayy applications of lime will be just factory as plowing the land. as satis-

the Animal Hustenâr^f^el^aM Ülïf reiuce*0 
toe Î3S? P^™eCtl0a ”Uh the oleanine up of

Yours very truly,

R.L. Conklin,
Professor of Animal Pathology.

B/C.

I
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May 29th, 1933.

Professor W.A. Maw, 
College.

Pear Prof• Maw:
I do not know exactly what you understood 

by the discussion which we had with the Principal some time 
ago regarding ranging of chicks on the Poultry Department 
this year. I understood that no chickens were to be 
ranged except upon the new range provided on the Harrison 
farm at Baie d'Urfe. In passing the Poultry Department 
recently, I observed two range houses and numerous growing 
chicks in and about such houses located in the field where 
your commercial houses are placed. This is being done at 
considerable risk and without knowing my responsibility_in 
this matter and desiring to protect myself against criticism 
in case oflfuture outbreak of disease among these and chicks 
with which they may come in contact, I am writing you this 
brief note.

Yours very truly,

R.L. Conklin
professor of Animal Pathology.

C/R



AInter-department Correspondence
■

'll \ AfV
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FromÊ^ -'r -vdplEgS xssr
The Principal ;and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor ;
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

2. I discussed with Snell, Ward, Conklin and Maw the entire

poultry situation and decided that for the next two years we would

rent a piece of land near Macdonald College farm and move our %

The rent would be $50 a year and the cost offlocks thereto.

moving, erection of suitable buildings, plowing, some filling, 

seeding the old grounds, not to exceed $1000. 

expend!tu re.

I authorized this

I also intend to consult with Hu skins as to the 

course in Genetics in the . oultry Department and with Crampton 

as to the course in nutrition.

I pointed out to Maw that the Poultry Department was alto

gether too expensive a department, 

the first year diploma

There are only twelve boys in

course ; six boys in the second year diploma 

course and one student taking the poultry option in the two final 

This is worse than dentistry.

Maw was able to show me and convince me that up to the year 

1927 or so he had brought the cost of his poultry department 

(outside of lecturers) to practically the same as the receipts. I 

think the receipts were 98% of the expenditure. 

has been shown since the flock became infected.

years .

The great loss
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Copy for Sir Arthur Currie.

July 12, 1933.

Dr. J »F.Snell, 
Acting Dean.
Dear Dr. Snell:

Beferrlng to ray previous letter to 
Professor Maw, a copy of which was forwarded to you,
I wish to ««1,1 your" attention to the fact that young 
birds arc still being maintained on the range at the 
Poultry Plant* We have autopaied a number of these 
birds and Dr. Cameron has informed me that seme have 
been brought into the Parasite Institute suffering from 
black head.

To-date I have not had any confirmation of 
the verbal request made by Sir Arthur concerning my 
authority in this matter. I am sending you this memo 
in order that you may be kept acquainted with the 
situation, and also that I may be relieves oi any 
responsibility in this matter.

Tours very truly,

B.L. Conklin,
Professor of Animal Pathology*

C/R,
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1st August 1933»

Dear Professor Mawt

It has boon called to ray attention 
that yomt, birds are still being kept on the range at 
the Poultry Plant, 
these birds have been autopaied and that soe of them 
have been brought into the Parasite Institute suffer
ing from black head.

I understand that a number of

I tuou&nt all of the birds had been 
removed and that a real effort was being made to clean 
up the old ground, 
mation regarding this?

Can you give me any further Infor-

I wish you to see Professor Conklin 
at once and whatever advice he has to give in the 
matter regarding the health of tho poultry and the 
care of the tround Is to be followed without question.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

Professor ïï. A. Maw,
MACDOHALD COLLEGE, P.Q.

mi
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1st A igust 1935»

Dear Professor Conkllm
Regarding too matter referred 

to in your letter to rofossor Snell concerning the 

fact tnat chickens are still being kept in the old

poultry grounds, I iiave today addressed a note to 

Professor Maw and beg to attach a copy of that note*

Yours faithfully.

Principal»

Professor R* L. Conklin, 
MACDONALD COLLEGE, P.Q.

ù ] \

___________________________________________________________________________________
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MACDONALD COLLEGE*

McGILL UNIVERSITYRAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS; 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.
POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE-, CANADA
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY

August 2, 1933.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.c.M.G- 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

K.O.B* » • »

Dear Siri Arthur:

In Professor Maw's absence I wish 

to acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 1st 

and wish to state that I am forwarding same to him 
in Chicago.

* »

Yours faithfully,

/
V

À.J .G.Maw*
Lecturer in Poultry Husbandry.ajom/kro
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August 28, 1933.

K.G.BSir Arthur Ourrie, G.O.M.G., 
principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:

• >

A copy of your letter of August 1st, with 
reference to the young stock being ranged at the Poultry 
Department,was received by me when in Mileagetwoweeks ago. 
After returning to the college last weeK I took up th_ 
matter with Dr. Snell and Dr. Conklin.

that you have a clear understanding 
inform you of the matter more fully.in order

of the situation I beg to
We had three lots of birds, two of which were 

a and one of capons, on special meat experimentation 
* handled separate from the young stock being

The two lots of cockerels were placed 
in the past been used entirely by adult

rearin young

which had to be
ranged at Baie ü'Urfé.
on the range which has _
Sock’ m%hLe°coc1ceSL0w9tre9toa^ fltt.ner^d
different stages of growth^ »0=^bmtiesTprodu=inl a^'6

meat for export to Great Britain, and

at

studied with reference 
special class of poultry 
especially the London market *

Dr. Conklin was told verbally why these
, that they were being

placed on the adult range, which was in W for horaefeed «il» 
year, and that it was to be treated and cultivated during the 
late summer or fall. Part of this range was used during .he 
summer for horse grazing and then treated with lime. th0etirn0 
Conklin did not offer any ob action to the practice at the time
of being advised.

cockerels were be in® held, and also

About a week after the second lot of cockereis 
was placed on one section of the range I personally noticed a 
few birds off condition, and I immediately killed and P^ed 
bird finding it to be suffering from blackhead. I iramedia.eiy 
took the liver of that bird to Dr. Contain1 s laboratory for 
further checking of the condition and the report was the same.
I then took a second bird to Dr. Conklin s laboratory ^
mortem examination, and it was also reported as suit eating from
blackhead.

IHHH * C.I
i, ■Æ,,.. . .....
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POST OFFICE:

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA
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ï<My procedure was then as follows: I housed the 
birds of that flock, treated them with our usual method, a 
milk flush, kept them housed over a week's period and then, 
after culling out all the weak appearing stock (which numbered 
nine out of approximately one hundred arid forty birds), I 
moved the entire lot and house up to the College orchard.
No further casualties occurred or no birds killed for meat 
studies showed any traces of blackhead.

This outbreak of blackhead came to my notice 
The birds remained in the College orchard untilJune 16th.

the end of July, when we found attempts were being made by 
outside persons to steal the stock, 
stock I had the house and stock returned to the same field 
where they had previously been, 
graced.

In order to protect the

The land had been limed and

With reference to the Parasite Institute being 
mentioned in the report to you, I beg to advise you that the 
only contact being made between this Department and the Insti
tute in this matter was that I offered Dr. Cameron a specimen 
bird suffering from blackhead for museum purposes, 
birds than the one specimen was taken to the institute, and 
Dr. Cameron was not asked by me for any report.

The stock at the Department and on the range is at 
present in excellent condition, and I see no reason for any 
concern regarding the manner in which it is being handled.
Part of the land has been grazed by sheep emd treated with 
lime, and also cultivated, and part of it is still under pro
cess of treatment. The land where the young stock is ranged 
will be properly treated in due course of time.

I trust that this explanation is sufficiently 
clear for a complete understanding of the matter in question, 
and that you will realize that the Poultry Department is 
carurying cut the work in a satisfactory manner.

Yours faithfully,

f:ï

No other
Y

W.A. Maw»
Assistant Professor in Poultry Husbandry.WA13/KP.Ci
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August 29, 1933.

Professor A* Maw, 
Mac orald College P#0 P.Que.* *

Dear Professor Maw,

Thank you very much for your letter 
of yesterday with reference to the old poultry ground• 
Your explanation is quite satisfactory to mo* 
tell you that I am glad that you feel the flock at Bale 
D,Urfe is doing well.

I need not

Now that I am writing, I hope that 
you will work in the most harmonious fashion with Conklin

We arc all outand the others in this matter of health#
for the sane thing, and we would be poor indeed if we did
not co-operate to the fullest extent to achieve our end.

Always rememb r that we shall continue
to catch mare flies with sugar than we ever can with vinegar.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal

-x

y

HUH
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MACDONALD COLLEGE
McGILL UNIVERSITY

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE:
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.. CANADA

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY

July 19, 1933.

Sir Art four W. Ourrie, G.O.M.G 
principal and. Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill university,
Montreal.

K.O ,B• » * #

Dear sir Arthur,

It gives me pleasure to place before 
you a copy of an address which I presented at Chicago 
before the Institute of American Poultry Industries 
Fact Finding Conference in January last, as published 
in their official organ the United States J5gg and 
poultry Magazine, 
they have placed on page eight commenting on our work, 
and also the address itself on pages eighteen to forty- 
seven.

Please note the editorial which

èï

We have been highly gratified by the 
comments passed by many of the workers in the United 
States and Canada, as well as some coming through the 
produce trade expressing appreciation for the type of 
work presented, and the value of it to the poultry 
Industry at large. m

Yours faithfully,
■

m,
fl3

W.A. Maw.
Assistant professor in Poultry Husbandry.wam/kmo
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Inter-department Correspondence

C'A•%o3 Fromff -:'

V^S5B2g&V

,7Qr:Q
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor;
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

July 24, 1933.

'
'

Professor W.A.Maw, 
Macdomld College P.Q.

Dear Professor Maw,

I wish to thank you for your courtesy

of the U.S.A. Egg and Poultry Magazine, 

reported the address given by you at Chicago be-

American Poultry Industries, Sixth Annual

I have also noted the

In sending me a copy

in which is

fore the Institute of

Fart Finding Conference, last January, 

editorial reference to your paper, 

this interesting address and upon the manner

I congratulate you on

in which it was

received.

With all good wishes,

I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal



S
MACDONALD COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE:

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA

FACULTY OF AGRiCULTURE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

September 15th, 1933.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G. , K.C.B. 
Principe 1,
McGill University,
Montreal, Q,ue.

Dear Sir Arthur:

In accordance with my instructions 

to him dated September 8th, Dr. Conklin has made an 

inspection of the poultry plant and has approved of 

most of the measures already taken and has given 

Professor Maw instructions about further procedure, 

which he advises me professor Maw is quite ready to 

carry out.

Yours faithfully,

Acting Dean.

JFS/Y

y


